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Descriptive Inventory 
 
   FA 362 SCHMITT, Kimberly    
 
1 folder. 1 item. Cassette tape.  1988. 
 
 
CATALOG CARD 
 
FA SCHMITT, Kimberly      27 Jan. 1988 
362     
  Interview with Nancy Baird concerning 
 the writing of her 1981 book Tradition & Progress: 
 A History of Hummel Industries Incorporated 
 conducted by Schmitt 27 January 1988. 
  1 folder.  1 item.  Cassette tape. 
              K/5 
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Baird, Nancy Disher, b. 1935 (Informant) 
Hummel Industries 
Tradition & Progress:  A History of Hummel Industries Incorporated 
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